Every Heart

Victory Worship

Words & Music by Bea Barlaan, Charles Bautista, Julius Fabregas & Jade Lingan

Key: E | 77 bpm

INTRO: ||: E | ///// | C#m | ///// | A | B :||

VERSE 1:
A                                           B
You fill us with the goodness of Your
E
presence
A                                        B
Once empty, now we're found in Your
E
embrace
A                                  B        C#m
Oh Lord, Your heart for us never changes
A
It beats the same

VERSE 2:
A                                B
You lift us up and free us from our
E
courage
A                                 B         E
Your love it binds up every broken heart
A                                   B     C#m
Now hope will rise in all that You created
A                                    B
'Cause You are here, the God of all

CHORUS:
E
Lord have Your way, come take Your place
C#m
The world will know Your name, Jesus You reign
A                                           B
So every heart will sing Your praise

VERSE 2 (enter band at bar 2)
INTERLUDE: guitar plays bridge theme
| F#m | B | E | A |

BRIDGE:
||: F#m | B | E | A :|| (3x)

VERSE 3: e.gtr only
A                                B
You drive away our fears and give us
E
Empowered by Your Spirit, by Your
E
strength
[bond build up]
A                                      B
Proclaim to every place that You have
C#m
risen
A                                           B
We will obey, we won't delay
A                                           B
We will obey, we won't delay
A/C#           B/D#  B
We will obey, we won't delay

LAST CHORUS

TAG
E/G#   A                          B              A
So every heart will sing Your praise